Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER
Being the second last week before Christmas, no doubt many of you
are winding down (or ramping up) toward the 25th. Either way, we
hope you have all had an enjoyable year so far and are looking
forward to spending some time with your families and loved ones.

CLUB OFFICE HOURS

Reflecting back to Sunday, the Scarboro Christmas Carols seems to
have been an event joined by all (despite the wind). Happy nippers
and parents down on the lawn, a few others up in the bar on the
balcony, and a decent amount of the public in the amphitheatre to
watch the event. Not a Grinch in sight.

Monday 8.30am – 2.30pm
Tuesday 9.00am – 1.00pm
Wednesday 8.30am – 5.00pm
Thursday 8.30am – 5.00pm
Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm

The next social event is to be the Club Anniversary Breakfast on 29
January 2022. The Social Committee is in the process of preparing
the event so expect advertising for the event to go out shortly.

CLUB BAR HOURS FRIDAYS

For those of you who may not be aware, some of our Members (part
of WERT) went up to Lancelin two weekends past, to work with the
Water Police to recover the missing person (and Sorrento Surf Club
Member) Mr Matthew Phillips, who went missing now over a month
ago. Although it may sound bleak, as a Club we are proud of our
Members who go the extra mile to give in situations like this to give
families peace and closure. Should anyone wish to speak to
someone about this ordeal, please approach one of our Peer
Support Officers.
From a member protection side of things, there are a few recent
developments to cover:
Firstly, the new position of Complaints Officer is in the process of
being generated, as it is a recent requirement of SLSWA to have
these Officers separate from Member Protection Officers (MPO).
Secondly (and likely canvassed below in this newsletter), SLSA has
published a Child Safe Policy, which incorporates a Handbook and
Guidelines as a part of SLSA’s commitment to keeping the younger
Members of our club safe.
Thirdly, SLSWA has recently clarified that all non-exempt General
Duties Volunteers/Members ages 18 years and over are required to
obtain a Working With Children Check. The only relevant exemption
to this blanket rule is if the Member has a child under the age of 18
at the club. However, as a club we are currently deliberating
whether we disregard this exemption and, to make the club as safe
as possible, require all Members over 18 years to obtain a WWC,
parent or not.
The necessity for this arises from the wording used in the Working
with Children (Criminal Record Checking) Act 2004 (WA). All adults
who perform “child related work” must obtain a WWC Check. “Child
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DECEMBER:
• Santa arrives at Nippers..Last Nippers for
2021
JANUARY
• Sunday 9th – Little Nippers start
o Senior Carnival – Sorrento
o Boat Carnival – Secret Harbour
• Sunday 16th - Nipper Carnival – Trigg Island
o Wallace 1000 Swim
• Sat 22 & Sun 23 – Country Carnival –
Bunbury
• Saturday 29th – 1k & 2k Beach Series –
Leighton Beach
• Sunday 30th – Dan White 2000 Swim
o Sunsmart WA Champion Lifesaver
Championships

The office will be closed from 23rd December
and reopening on January 4th 2022

related work” occurs where an adults’ duties involve, or are likely to involve, contact with a child. This contact
includes any forms of physical contact, electronic communication or oral communication whether face to face, by
telephone or otherwise. See the factsheet at the back of this newsletter.
This is quite the undertaking for our MPO, so we are grateful to those who bear with us whilst we work in the
background toward getting everyone WWC compliant. If you already have a WWC Check outside of Scarboro, please
feel free to volunteer your information and WWC Card to either the MPO’s or to the office. More detailed
communications will be sent out over the coming weeks on this point.
Apologies for the length of this piece, but to finish on a good note: our membership numbers are the highest they
have ever been … EVER… so thank you all for making this a great (and now populous) place!
See you on the sand.

Reece Vogels
REECE VOGELS I Member Services Director
(E): Memberservicesdirector@scarboro.com.au
SLSA Child Safe Handbook and Guidelines.

Surf Life Saving Australia introduced a new policy in August 2021 titled “Child Safe Program”. It is binding on all
members of SLSA.
The Child Safe Program is a comprehensive framework which incorporates a useful Handbook and Guidelines. The
Handbook has been developed by SLSA as part of its commitment to keeping children and young people safe.
The Child Safe Handbook and Guidelines can be found at Child Safe Program - Club Handbook and Guideline.pdf
(surflifesaving.com.au).
Incorporated in the Handbook and Guidelines is an overview of SLSA’s Child Safe Program including:
1. Development of club-specific resources to support clubs.
2. Online learning module.
3. Online Reporting Register.
Also incorporated in the Handbook is the SLSA Child Safe Code of Conduct, which includes useful particulars of
information with respect to interactions with children.
All SLSA Members are encouraged to read the “do’s and don’t’s” (located at page 25) of the Handbook.

Board of Directors – Website Refresh – Expression of Interest – Copywriter
The club website is currently undergoing a refresh to improve the experience of current/prospective members,
supporters and those wishing to hire out our facilities.
We are seeking expressions of interest from any club members with copywriting experience to assist in this initiative
as well as provide ongoing content support.
If you are interested in this role, please contact AdminDirector@scarboro.com.au

Business Development Director – Expressions of Interest – Business Development Team
Dear Members
We are seeking expressions of interest from Members to become part of a Business Development team at the club.
The role of the team is to assist the Board and myself to identify and engage potential sponsors, scope and submit
grant applications, support our current sponsors and undertake broader Business Development activities.
If you are interest in becoming part of the team, please email bdd@scarboro.com.au

Board of Directors – Gym add-on (Pilot) – Notice of Fee Change
Dear Members
As previously noted, a gym add-on can be purchased by Associate and Award members (in addition to their current
membership) that provides access to the club gym pursuant to the terms in section 6 of policy 1.1.
To reflect the passage of time and ensure value for members, we have adopted the fee structure as set out below.
As of 1 December 2021, the cost of the gym add-on has been discounted in accordance with the fee structure.
Associate Members:
21/22
Month
Fees

1
Oct-21
$500

2
Nov-21
$500

3
Dec-21
$330

4
Jan-22
$330

5
Feb-22
$330

6
Mar-22
$330

7
Apr-22
$160

8
May-22
$160

9
Jun-22
$160

2
Nov-21
$230

3
Dec-21
$150

4
Jan-22
$150

5
Feb-22
$150

6
Mar-22
$150

7
Apr-22
$75

8
May-22
$75

9
Jun-22
$75

Award Member
21/22
Month
Fees

1
Oct-21
$230

If you wish to purchase a gym-add on membership, please contact the office.
Please note that there are limited gym add-on memberships available for Associate members. If you wish to
secure a gym add-on, we recommend you do so as soon as possible.
Copies of all policies can be located on the club website.

Matt Watson
MATT WATSON I Finance Director
(E): Financedirector@scarboro.com.au

Scarboro Legends – A Family Affair
Brian and Janet Hall
Brian Hall joined Scarboro in 1962 and began
a life-long commitment to the club that well
illustrates his approach to all other activities
in his life. Whether it be family, rugby or
Scarboro when you get Brian you get a
compact package of absolute dedication.
He married Janet in the early-1970s and her
fate was immediately sealed. She was to be a
Scarboro girl. Janet joined the club in 1990
when women were welcomed into the
movement.
Brian has held many positions in the club,
giving incredibly versatile service. Never one
to say no where the club has a need he has filled in where and when the club needed a hand. He never sought high
office but served as Club Captain in the late 1960s and early 1980s, and as Competition Officer in the early 2000s. He
has also served on the club committees from the 1960s to the early 2000s.
It is his willingness and ability to step in and fix a problem that sets him apart. When boat or gear trailers needed a
tow from WA to the east coast for the Aussies, or had to be picked up from one port in the east and moved to the
location of that year’s National Titles, only one member would be asked, because he the club knew would always say
yes. Brian drove the length and breadth of the country for the club so others could compete on their own gear.
When we needed transport to get the international kids down for the Foundation for Young Australians program in
the early 2000s, we only had to ask one bus driver and it was all laid on.
When Keith Brown moved from Scarboro to Trigg to start their Blue Hole Club and a replacement handicapper and
coordinator was needed for Scarboro’s Polar Bears Brian Stepped up. While
others like Trevor Carleton and Tony Van Der Stroom have had short stints
running our Polar Bear there is no doubt that Brian is the main Bear.
As an intra and interclub competitor Brian has few peers. There is little he
has not done when competing for the club in single and double ski, ski and
Taplin relays, surf swims, March Past, R&R, and boat, albeit in what was
strangely labelled the “Pigmy” crew at that time.
In intraclub competition Brian has done it all, a lover of the distance events
when young, always prominent in the McGovern, Kikiros and Dan White
events. Quick off the sand, he was often successful in beach flags. Versatile
comes to mind again.
Brian always has very strong opinions about club matters and expresses
them strongly to the benefit of the club. Brian has been the constant catalyst for many club activities over the years.
His booming voice and infectious laugh set him apart on the beach and in any social situation. He was awarded Life
Membership in 1976.
By the time Janet actually joined the club she had already spent many years at the club giving her time and energy
freely. Thirty years on and that has not changed at all. Janet provides the same reliable smiling face that supports so

many “background” club activities. She has and/or does manage the club shop, its Polar Bears club, touring teams,
club clothing and in many other behind the scenes ways, including as Registrar and voluntary historian and records
keeper. After joining there really was no change. Janet is always available as the understanding backstop for others
when needed. She was very deservedly awarded Life Membership in 2003, a massive and quiet achiever correctly
recognised.
Not surprisingly, in recent years, Janet’s service to the club has not
diminished. Everyone who makes the club home on a Sunday
morning is greeted by Janet’s smile and has access to her well
stocked and catered canteen.
To mention Brian and Janet and not their children would be a serious
error.
Although work and family have taken Wendy, Brook, David, and
Clare away from the club at this time it should come as no surprise
that they have all been outstanding and dedicated patrolling and
competitive members at Scarboro. Wendy was an incredibly strong
board paddler and also made her mark in R&R. Brook is one of only
two paddlers who have won the Cadet, Junior and Senior State
Championship Board Race on the one day. David is like dad, versatile
with State and National success on board, ski and in R&R. Clare was
also an excellent board paddler.
The Hall family has left an indelible mark on Scarboro, and with Brian and Janet leading that is no surprise. They are
true club legends!
Fifty-eight to go, much more to come!

Last Sunday was the McGovern Marathon, we had ideal conditions for the swim, wade
and long-run to Floreat and back. Despite the ideal conditions we could only muster a
small but dedicated band of 7 competitors. It is fair to say that all who participated
enjoyed the conditions and were happy with their race, once they recovered their breath
that is 🙂.
Congratulations to Stephane Dellac for fastest time once again and well done to Zac
Coleman for 1st on Handicap! Thanks to all our helpers as well, Peter Hilgendorf and
Callum Hawkins on Flag duty, Erik and Rosie on timekeeping duties and Mark Irwin on the
water run, thanks guys!
Photos - Robert Johnson, Zac Coleman and Stephane Dellac, our top 3
fastest, Stephane Dellac crossing the line after 35minutes and 28
seconds.
Jose Desfosses, completing the NOT THE MCGOVERN, Rosie and Erik
looking very official Next week we are back to our normal points
swim and runs so look forward to seeing you on the beach, a swim is
the best cure for a hangover, isn't that right President? 😎

Tanya Channell
TANYA CHANNELL I Surf Sports Director
(E): Surfsportsdirector@scarboro.com.au

FOR SALE
Thundercat IRB and Tohatsu 25 HP 2 stroke motor.
The ‘Betty’ is now up for sale… along with one of our motors!
We will be selling the boat and motor together for $3500.
If you have any questions or are interested in buying, please
don’t hesitate to send me an email😊

IRB Requals
We will be running the last IRBD & IRBC Proficiencies on the day listed below:
• Sunday December 19th @0730-0900
If you do not attend this requal you will be required to pay $20 for the next available IRBD & IRBC requal.
Please email your attendance to IRBOfficer@scarboro.com.au to secure your spot.

Hollie Shiels-Rudd
HOLLIE SHIELS-RUDD I IRB Officer
(E): IRBofficer@scarboro.com.au

It was a busy weekend for our Cadets (u14s and u15s).
CONGRATULATIONS to our newest patrolling members, a group of hardworking u14s who have spent their Sundays
this season working hard passed their SRC assessment on Sunday and will be joining our patrols ASAP. Thank you to
Belinda K and Todd for guiding them through. We look forward to seeing our newest SRC recipients in the red and
yellow on patrol soon.
Our u15s were out and about on the beach all weekend… patrols being full of these members, the u15 ladies helping
out with Nipper RnR training, an u15 official up at the Little Nippers Carnival at Mindarie, we had representation at a
Youth Beach Clinic, a happy group of paddlers were at board training early Sunday… and we still had some cadets
free and ready for a paddle and pontoon session on Sunday morning. It is fabulous to see the cadet members
involved in so many aspects of the club.
Speaking of the club and involvement – all the cadets are on BBQ duties this Sunday and we need as many helpers
as possible. Let Bel, Todd or Nicole know if you can help out… or just turn up on the day.
It would be remiss of me not to mention the Youth Leadership Program.
We have a growing number of Cadets registered and involved in this. Last season we had 3 members receiving their
bronze level, and this season we have a few on their way to silver level. I know that if you are involved you are
carefully logging your hours. When you can, touch base with me and let me know where you are at and what pillar of
lifesaving you need to gain extra hours in to achieve the next level. Our club is really supportive of this and there are
incentives by way of embroided club merch when you are awarded a level.
Not sure what this is about??? Check out the link below…..

https://www.mybeach.com.au/members/youth_program/pathways/ylp/
See you on the beach

Nicole Tolev
NICOLE TOLEV I Cadet Officer

Missing R&R Peg
Recently the R&R team had some wheeling and position pegs made very professionally by Gules D’Alessandro. It’s a
set of six of three different lengths of pegs, useful for R&R, but for who and what else at the surf club? The top flag is
far too small to use as a ski paddle or boat oar, and the upright a bit skinny.
Well one is missing and that messes up the set. If you have removed it or know where it is please return it to the
racks beside the reels at the front of the boat shed.
Many thanks – R&R Team
R&R Update
The nippers R&R team has welcomed two new members to the fray
with twins Sadhbh (Saev) and Tadhg (Tige) Kennedy joining as an
Under 11 pair and making good progress in their first two training
sessions. Who says siblings can’t work well together?
Always great to see the parents enjoying each other’s company at the
Saturday morning 8am session while also keeping an eye on their
youngsters’ progress.
The first of the interclub R&R meets is on Saturday at Sorrento, from
8am to 10.30, with this one focussing on an update on drill for teams
and officials to ensure common standards across all clubs. We’ll have
a few absentees with family and Christmas commitments beginning
but hope to see a Nippers 2 person and the Under 15s 2 and 5 person teams in action.
With coach Doug on Rest and Recuperation leave last week, and keeping the flavour of R&R, Jill and Nicole took
charge of the 15s last Wednesday evening on what were very pleasant conditions. Looks like they enjoyed
themselves. Many thanks to Nicole and Jill and well-done girls!
Future dates for R&R interclub are January 9 at the Sorrento Carnival and R&R States on February 19. There could
yet be another R&R carnival between Sorrento and the States.
It will be well and truly time for our senior teams to dust off their reels and tubes before that one. Experience does
only just so much for our older competitors.
We are now heading towards Aussies 2023 at Scarborough.

Doug McGhie
DOUG McGHIE I R&R Captain

Our last training session for the year will be next Thursday evening 23rd with Jenn Mullins @4.30pm, so make sure
you are at the club next week, to get on the water before Santa arrives, Tuesday & Thursday 5.30am
Next weeks Echo will have all the training updates for the New Year, 2022.

Grant Stephenson
GRANT STEPHENSON I Ski Captain
(E): Skicaptain@scarboro.com.au

We are always looking for more volunteers to help run the bar on Friday evenings. If you would like to help out
please jump online and do the RSA Course….the link is below, also
the club will reimburse you the cost of the course.
AHA WA - Responsible Service of Alcohol | RSA Training | RSA
You will also require a USI, Unique Student Identifier, to complete
the course, this can be obtained from the link below
Get a USI | Unique Student Identifier
BAR ROSTER
Date
Friday 17th December

Volunteer
John Neal

Volunteer
Belinda Kuster

Friday 7th January 2022

Elizabeth Goddard

Chas Paradis

Friday 14th January

Narelle Darch

Mark Burgess

Friday 21st January

Carl Van Heeren

Kimberley Buchanan

Friday 28th January

John Neal

Patrick Finnegan

Friday 2nd February

Tomo

Jak Foster

If you cannot make your shift please try and organise a swap, if that fails please send an email to
Barmanager@scarboro.com.au

Aidan Hadwell
AIDAN HADWELL I Bar Manager
(E): Barmanager@scarboro.com.au

Open Hours - Sunday 8:00 - 10:00 am (Beach Level courtyard)
Summer is on!

Available Now!
Kakadu Plum Sunscreen Deliciously Good.
Signature sunscreen formula with enriched
Kakadu Plum with antioxidants from the native
AustralianKakadu Plum.

Xmas Gift Bundles – available until 19th Dec.

Sunscreen packs from $30 - $60

Adult/Comp Hi Vis Vests$20
Guess how many Lolli’s in Xmas Jar!

Customized Australian Made Towels
Large 160x80 RRP $55
XLarge 180x90 - $65 sold out

$1 for 2 guesses.
Winner announced Sunday 19th.

Stocking Fillers – 10% of all Fiski tinted Goggles till 19th Dec

Deb Buscall
DEB BUSCALL I MERCHANDISE OFFICCER
(E): Uniformshop@scarboro.com.au

Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
Summary of Board Meeting
12 October 2021

Meeting opened at 6:38pm
Present – Jody Ballard (JB), Matthew Watson (MJW), Reece Vogels (RV) – by phone, Angus McMillan (AM), Marnie
Glasson (MG), Tanya Channell (TC), Clint McGhie (CM), Graham Jones (GJ)
There were eight (8) Board members present so a quorum existed.
No conflicts of interest noted.

Summary
•

Confirmation of previous Board Minutes:
o 14 September full minutes – endorsed by those present

•

Appointment of Facilities Support Officer – noted that the Board endorsed the employment of Deborah Buscall as
Facilities Support Officer by Circular Resolution.

•

Appointment of Safety Officer – Board endorsed appointment of Rod Dalziell as Safety Officer for 2021/22 season
subject to completion of nomination requirements.

•

Appointment of Peer Support Officer (Female) – noted that the Board endorsed the appointment of Gill Alco as
Peer Support Officer (Female) for 2021/22 season by Circular Resolution.

•

Season Opener – Booked for Friday, 19 November 2021.

•

Gym Officer – Board endorsed Stuart Main as Gym Officer for 2021/22 season subject to completion of
nomination requirements.

•

Swim Subsidy – Board endorsed proposed Swim Fee Subsidy with second payment to be made end of April
2022.

•

Members Forum – Board endorsed holding Members Forum on Friday, 10 December 2021 regardless of whether
the Mid-season General Meeting proceeds.

•

Quorum – Following discussion on proposal to reduce percentage of voting members to form a quorum at General
Meetings, Board endorsed existing minimum 20% requirement.

•

Competition Fee – Board endorsed reimbursement of the Competition Levy paid by members for the 2021/22
season (excluding IRB and Boat Competitors).

•

Board and Ski Rack Fee for under 17’s – the Board endorsed a $0 fee for Board and Ski storage for Under 17’s
with their own equipment.

•

Access to Gym for younger members – the Board endorsed allowing access to 12 year olds or older subject to
supervision by an accredited coach as part of a Club endorsed session/program.

•

Competitors T-shirt – the Board endorsed supplying each competitor with a club t-shirt at the first carnival, to be
based on the base t-shirt.

•

Licence Plates – the Board endorsed charging $305 for the SSLSC series plates.

•

Next meeting Tuesday 8 November 2021 Time: 6:30pm

•

There being no further business, JB declared the meeting closed at 8:44p

Factsheet 1: What is ‘child-related work’?
Under Section 6 of the Working with Children (Criminal Record Checking) Act 2004 people are in child-related
work and require a Working with Children (WWC) Check only if the usual duties of the work involve, or are likely
to involve, contact with a child in connection with one of the following categories:

1. a child care service; (means a child care service as defined in the Child Care Services
Act 2007 s4 or an education and care service as defined in the Education and Care Services National
Law (Western Australia) s5(1));

2. a community kindergarten registered under Part 5 of the School Education Act 1999;
3. An educational institution for children. Includes any school as defined in the School Education Act
1999 but does not include universities recognised or established under a written law or educational
institutions prescribed by the WWC regulations.

4. a coaching or private tuition service of any kind, but not including an informal arrangement entered
into for private or domestic purposes;

5. an arrangement for the accommodation or care of children, whether in a residential facility or
private residence, but not including an informal arrangement made by a parent of the child concerned or
accommodation or care provided by a relative of the child;

6. a placement arrangement or secure care arrangement under the Children and Community
Services Act 2004;

7. the performance by an officer, as defined in the Children and Community Services Act 2004, of a
function given to the officer under that Act. Officer means a person employed or engaged by the
Department of Communities, whether as a public service officer under the Public Sector Management Act
1994, under a contract for services, or otherwise;

8. a detention centre, as defined in the Young Offenders Act 1994 section 3;
9. a community child health service;
10. a counselling or other support service;
11. a religious organisation;
12. a club, association or movement (including of a cultural, recreational or sporting nature and whether
incorporated or not) with a significant membership or involvement of children, but not including an informal
arrangement entered into for private or domestic purposes;

13. a ward of a public or private hospital in which children are ordinarily patients;
14. a baby sitting or child minding service, but not including an informal arrangement entered into for
private or domestic purposes;

15. an overnight camp, regardless of the type of accommodation or how many children are involved;
16. a transport service specifically for children;
17. a school crossing service, being a service provided to assist children to cross roads on their way to or
from school; or
18. a children’s entertainment or party service.
19. Note: Certain people are exempt from the requirement to have a WWC Check. For more information see
Factsheet 2: Child-related work and exemptions.
General information and summary only. Factsheet last updated July 2017
For more information see the WWC Act at www.slp.wa.gov.au

SLSA News
2022 AUSSIES | Location update - SLSA has announced that the 2022 Aussies will relocate to Broadbeach on the Gold Coast.
Perth will host the Aussies in 2023. Read the full story here.
1KM & 2KM BEACH SERIES | Saturday, 18 December at Leighton Beach, hosted by Fremantle SLSC. Enter on
the day for $5 from 6.30am. More info here.

Register NOW for YOUTH PROGRAM courses in 2022!
Life Saving - all while hanging out with your friends and having fun! Register now for courses early in 2022 via our
website.
Monday 17 January - SLSWA For members aged U14-U17, our Youth Program is a great way to discover all the
opportunities available in Surf Balcatta
•
•
•

Youth Official: 9am - 11am
Youth Trainer: 11am - 1pm
Youth Event Producer: 1.30pm - 3.30p

FREE First Aid Training for Members - BOOK NOW for the New Year!
As a member of SLSWA, you have access to free first aid training. The only requirement to access this training is that
you are a current financial member of a WA Surf Club!
Upcoming dates for HLTAID011 - Provide First Aid:
• Saturday 29 January - SLSWA Balcatta
• Saturday 5 February - Fremantle SLSC
• Saturday 19 February - Trigg Island SLSC
CLICK HERE to book your place! All courses are held from 8am to 5pm.
If you need further information, please contact training@slswa.com.au or call 9207 6666.

PEEL REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS // Sunday, 19 December at Secret Harbour Beach,
hosted by Secret Harbour SLSC. Entries via your club. For athletes U8 - U13, these regional
champs are a qualifying avenue for U10 - U13's to the SunSmart WA Nipper Champs in
March 2022. Event program here.
ALBANY NYE SWIM // Friday, 31 December at Middleton Beach Albany, hosted by Albany
SLSC. Entries close Thursday, 30 December at 12pm. Open to everyone, choose your
distance of 400m, 1.5km or 3km. More info & enter here.
SENIOR CARNIVAL // Sunday, 9 January at Sorrento Beach, hosted by Sorrento SLSC.
Entries close Wednesday, 5 January at 11.59pm. More info & enter here.
SURF BOAT CARNIVAL // Sunday, 9 January at Secret Harbour Beach, hosted by Secret
Harbour SLSC. Entries close Wednesday, 5 January at 11pm. More info & enter here.
NIPPER CARNIVAL // Sunday, 16 January at Trigg Beach, hosted by Trigg Island SLSC.
Entries open Thursday, 16 December. More info, event program & enter here.

